
Our beautiful Aesthetician Natasha gives us a peek inside her makeup bag and shares her secrets for flawless skin on the go.  
Check out which one of her skincare must-haves are featured in our product of the month sale. 
  
“As a mother of three girls I’m always on the go. These are a few of my favorite things that I cannot live without.” 
 
Nars Blush in orgasm $28, Sephora 
Latisse $120 “A must have to create my long lashes along with my Lancome Defincils mascara I have been using for years.” 
Lancome Definicils mascara $26, Macys 
Vivite Vibrance $88, VIPS- “Love, love after a day in the sun this miracle in a bottle will wipe away present and future 
sundamage.” 
Michael Kors sunglasses from the Boutique in Clovis– “The bigger the better, I love the aviator style, big frames always a fav!” 
Bath and Body Works hand sanitizer in Mango Margarita $1.50, Bath and Body Works  
VIPS lip balm- FREE 
GloMinerals brow gel $17, VIPS 
Neocutis Bioserum pen $80, VIPS- “The ultimate pick me up for tired puffy eyes. I use it 2-3 times daily. It’s an intensive spot 
treatment that helps reduce the appearance of fine lines.” 
Neova Silc Sheer sunscreen spf 40 $45, VIPS- “I’m not a big fan of liquid makeup. I want quick and easy so the tinted Neova 
sunscreen gives me a hint of moisture and great sun protection."  
Bed Head mini hard head hairspray $9, Ulta 
GloMinerals lip gloss in bronze glow $14, VIPS 
Notepads/M&Ms/Band-Aids/Bangles/Hair ties- “I always make sure to carry crayons for the kids and snacks for a little bit of 
bribery in case they get out of hand!”  
  

JUNE Products of the Month:  
Neocutis Bioserum pen  $60 
 Skin plumping Hyaluronic Acid and PSP work together to help reduce the appearance of significant wrinkles and lines to visibly 
transform the appearance of skin. 
Vivite Vibrance $ 66 
 A restorative, antioxidant-rich cream specially formulated for the face to help create the appearance of brighter and more even 
skin tone, without hydroquinone.  


